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Take You Off My Mind
Words and Music by Grey
February 2001
V1:
I’ve got books out the ass but I don’t feel like reading.
I’ve got movies on a list but I don’t feel like seeing them.
I could call you up but not sure I have a reason.
Maybe there’s something else to take you off my mind !
V2:
Changing channels till I’m bored and yet I can’t stop believing.
I haven’t seen them all yet the numbers are repeating.
You still come to mind so I click it like a demon.
Is there something that’ll take you off my mind ?!
V3:
Got a lot of homework but the pages aren’t turning.
You were sitting in the class and I was looking at you learning.
You may be the one but I’m the one hurting.
Is there something that could get you off my mind ?!
Chorus:
And if I go on playing, this game that is so frustrating.
I’m very sure I’m going to lose my mind.
And I don’t know what I’m saying, don’t know why I keep on waiting.
Just keep anticipating that you will be mine
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Walking Today
Words and Music by Grey
18 Feb 2000
V1:
Walking today and wondering what to say, oh I know she’ll be
there at two.
So afraid and wondering what to do, oh she knows I’ll ask
for sure.
Chorus:
Try to be as calm as I can.
Mature and smart and cool but I see myself,
playing the fool, playing the fool again.
V2:
Lost everyday and lost in every way, oh I want to be near her again.
So afraid and what do I say, oh she makes me feel just like a kid.
V3:
Walking today and walking away, oh I knew this love couldn’t be true.
Just another day and I’m feeling free but I’d like to feel that with you.
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So...
Words and Music by Grey
06 Aug 2000
V1:
It seems such a long time, such a very long time ago,
That we were together and said that our love was forever, so...
Only a short few days or years ? It’s still a blur and we were in tears,
And you were saying and I was saying, so...
Beautiful and mad, out of our minds, desperately sad,
All over again, we’d probably end up, probably end up, so...
Chorus:

I am drowning, please let me drown.
I am screaming, please don’t hear a sound.
Inside, Inside, Inside.
The feeling is good but, to me, unsound.

V2:
It seems such a waste of time, how could I ever know, you were right for
me, and I was right for you, so...
We were on such a collision course, couldn’t steer and couldn’t rejoice in all
the love we knew and the hate of two, so...
V3:
It was just a feeling, a feeling that couldn’t last.
So it was doomed to fail and we said what the hell, so...
And I believe it was just the sex. So damn good. Maybe the best.
And we destroyed ourselves over nothing more, so...
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And If You Knew
Words and Music by Grey
19 Oct 2000
V1:
Don’t feel sorry, it’s all about normal and if you knew how normal,
you’d probably do yourself in.
Don’t feel lonely, it’s everybody’s torment and if you knew about torment,
you’d probably jump off a bridge.
Being sorry, it’s all about the end and if you knew about the end,
you’d probably do yourself in.
V2:
Don’t feel angry, there’s always fear and if you are afraid,
you as sane as can be.
Don’t feel horny, it’s all in your head and if you use your head,
you may create more than you think.
Being lonely, it’s all alone in bed, no covers to share and no voice to hear.
V3:
Don’t feel claustrophobic, it’s not closing in and if you were that close in,
you’d scream clawing at the lid.
Don’t feel holy, it’s so slow a journey and if you know how slow,
you’d probably run to sin.
Being a martyr, it’s all about giving in and if you give in to death,
you’ll never live to see the end.
Chorus:
Try to take a piece at a time, anymore is just less, life is already a mess.
And yes we’ve made it.
Try to ease your mind from the stress, just do your best, life is this
mess.
Don’t complicate it.
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Addiction
Words and Music by Grey
14/21 Feb 1997
V1: She’s so scared behind her door. She just can’t let it get to her tonight.
It’s so hard in such a mood, not to take it and just give up the fight.
Chorus: It’s gonna make you, gonna make you feel so nice.
It’s gonna break you, leave you darker than the night.
V2: Loud and soft and left to scream, she feels it run through her like a
storm.
Underneath her breath she says if I could only escape its charms once
more.
M8: Scream out loud if it’s horrifying and when it pushes you to fly say
good-bye.
Tell your friends it’s okay I’m not dying, I just up it before I start the
ride.
V3: Through a moment of in-between, she ends it all so sure that she is
right.
Looking back in my memories, maybe I’d be wrong to say that she
wasn’t
right.
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Dying in Denial
Words and Music by Grey
15 June 1994
V1: “Spike me I feel so blue I need it !”, she begged.
“I feel better closer, to dead, than to be scared.”
Faces flush red and we’re closer to dead, closer to dead and...
Chorus: Dying in denial, I got no, I got no problems.
I got no problem dying. I got no denial. I’m not dying !
V2: “Drink this, you’ll feel good, you’ll need it !”, he said.
“Let’s do this bottle together, time to fly, time to spin and die !”
But it’s better when our blood runs thin.
V3: “Take this rock candy, we’ll need it !”, she said.
“Let’s smoke this gun together, time to fly, time to spin and die.”
But it’s better to die without our same old fears.
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Stop the Car
Words and Music by Grey
October 1994
V1: She told me she was going home, but said, I don’t even know where I
am.
I wouldn’t recognize anyone and, if I did, I’m not sure I’d really care.
Chorus: Stop the car, who’s driving ?
It was my life before I lost the keys; I was crying.
Must’ve left me here and I’m needing directions; I feel so cold.
V2: She told me he had taken her heart, but said, I never really needed it
anyway.
I couldn’t feel it and when I did, it just hurt me day after day.
V3: She told me love was very cold, but said, I’ve never really loved anyone
anyway.
I wouldn’t recognize it and if I did, not sure I’d want to guess I’m out of
luck.
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This Is The Time And This Is The Place
by Grey
21 Sept 01
V1: Morning glories and psychedelic shades.
In a green-laden garden on purple haze.
And the day isn’t important because they’re all the same.
I feel no worries and I’ve got to say. I’ve got to say.
Cho:

This is the time and this is the place.
Space to dream and space to play.
No other moment is in our way.
This is the time and this is the place.

V2: Traffic all around and making my way.
CD’s loud and speed pushes me.
And the job isn’t important as there’s more out there.
I sing along and I think it’s true. I think it’s true.
V3: Night is closing in and here with friends.
Laughing and talking about our lives again.
And we see the end yet we dream away our days.
We love each other and life is flowing away. Life is flowing away.
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Enough For Me Tonight
by Grey
22 Oct 00 / 20-22 Nov 01 / 01 Dec 01
V1:

Why try ? Why even, get up and go out at all ?
Why me ? Why must I, be anyone’s friend at all ?
Why think ? Why do what, others do for me so well ?
Why be ? Why have feelings when I don’t feel anything at all ?

V2:

Why walk ? Why move as I’m, not really needed at all ?
Why run ? Why must I, hurry through life at all ?
Why yes ? Why say yes, when all you want to say is no ?
Why three ? Why a number that breaks a two and laughs at us all ?

V3:

Why say ? Why do they, say we don’t care at all ?
Why you ? Why must I, feel these feelings for you at all ?
Why love ? Why love and, risk a break to your heart ?
Why two ? Why does it always take the two of us to a fall ?

Chorus:

I can’t answer why.
And so you know, I don’t know even try.
To discover you and feel the truth.
Is enough for me tonight.
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At the End of the Bend
Music by Grey/ Lyrics by Ivan Mirouse
V1:

Shiny chain. A shiny chain is on my neck.
On your mouth, ... losing my time.
I seek the silence of a quiet house.
I still drive, but... I don’t know where I go.

V2:

Flee the shame. Such a shame, it’s far away.
A holy crime,...sullies my soul.
I have the remorse of a schoolmaster.
Who has raped a child, oh no, oh no.....
Chorus:
She was just an object.
A vicious desire.
An angel of innocence.
I seek the silence of a quiet house.
I still drive, but... I don’t know where I go.
V3. Excuse me girl. Please get dressed now.
We are both,....victims of the joy.
I seek the silence of a quiet house.
My dooms waits for me...at the end of the bend.
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Sex Is....
25 Dec 1991
by Grey
V1: Sex is rebirth. Sex is redemption. Sex is a place where the empty find
attention.
Sex is a word. Sex is a visual phrase. Sex is the place where you don’t
have to
behave.
Sex is.... Sex is...ahhhh !
V2: Sex is a power. Sex is a vision. Sex is what you get when you turn on
the
television.
Sex is your sister. Sex is your brother. Sex is called incest baby when
these
two get together.
Sex is.... Sex is...ahhhh !
Chorus: And this brings to mind the world’s terrible state.
Everybody equates love as sex and I agree (disagree).
V3: Sex is a part of me. Sex is all of you. Sex is right baby, you know it’s all
what
we should all do.
Sex is sacrifice. Sex is a feeling your dying. Sex is holding someone to
whom
you know that you’ve been lying.
Sex is.... Sex is...ahhhh !
V4: Sex is politics. Sex is election. Sex is a vote for the leader with an
erection.
Sex is rich. Sex is poor. Sex has no class that it doesn’t employ.
Sex is.... Sex is...ahhhh !
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